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Dear colleague: 

Money may not be the sole reason employees choose to 
join or stay with your firm, but it’s certainly one of their 
key considerations. 

as talented legal professionals see increasing employment 
opportunities, your business needs to ensure its pay remains 
competitive. but keeping current with compensation trends 
can be challenging. that’s why every year we publish the 
Salary Guide – to give organizations and professionals the 
latest information on starting salaries in the legal field, as 
well as news on hiring, retention and staff management trends.

We hope you find the data and insights in our 2013 Salary Guide useful.  
for additional compensation and hiring research, please visit our Salary Center  
at roberthalflegal.com/salarycenter.

Sincerely,

Max Messmer 
Chairman and Ceo

All trademarks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/salarycenter
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the 2013 Salary Guide gives you quick access to the latest salary data from the people 
who understand legal staffing best. our information sources include:

•	 our recruiting and staffing professionals who specialize in the legal field and 
make thousands of full-time and project placements each year

•	 Robert Half legal’s comprehensive analysis of current and future hiring trends

•	 exclusive workplace research we conduct regularly among senior lawyers with 
the largest law firms and corporations throughout the United States and Canada

our annual Salary Guide includes projected starting salary ranges for more than 70 legal 
positions. the figures in the guide are national averages but can be adjusted for 150 markets 
across North america using the local variance information on Pages 14-15 for the 
United States and Page 22 for Canada. 

the salary ranges represent starting compensation only because factors such as service 
time and work ethic make ongoing pay difficult to measure. bonuses, incentives and 
other forms of compensation, such as benefits and retirement packages, also are not 
taken into account. 

We publish a new guide every year to ensure our data reflect the most recent employ-
ment trends. In addition to employers and job seekers, academic institutions, legal 
associations, and the media rely on the information in the Salary Guide, and the U.S. 
Department of labor’s bureau of labor Statistics has cited it when compiling the  
Occupational Outlook Handbook.

Visit the Robert Half Legal Salary Center to  
access our Salary Calculator and mobile app  

at roberthalflegal.com/salarycenter. 

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/salarycenter
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an upturn in business activity has sparked renewed hiring at both law firms and 
corporate legal departments. organizations seek legal professionals with backgrounds 
in high-demand practice areas such as general business and commercial law, labor and 
employment, and litigation.

Almost hAlf (45 percent) of lAwyers 
said it is challenging for their law firms or companies  

to find skilled legal professionals.

the most sought-after candidates are not always easy to find, however. Despite a large 
pool of job seekers in general, almost half (45 percent) of lawyers surveyed by Robert 
Half legal for our Legal Hiring Index consistently said it is challenging for their law 
firms and companies to find skilled legal professionals today.* as a result, candidates 
in greatest demand – typically those who have experience in hot specialties and books 
of business they can bring with them – are receiving multiple offers, counteroffers and 
signing bonuses.

Small and midsize law firms are doing much of the hiring, and they are particularly 
focused on recruiting lawyers who can help them grow business by securing new clients. 
as firms add more associates, they also are supplementing their teams with experienced 
paralegals and legal secretaries to help increase overall service levels to clients.  

although salaries have not returned to pre-recession levels, employers may be willing 
to offer above-average compensation to job seekers with expertise and client contacts in 
high-demand specialties. along with taking steps to hire the best and brightest candidates, 
many firms are increasing their focus on retention to guard against turnover and avoid 
losing good employees to other firms.

employers often must balance the need to add staff with conservative hiring budgets. 
as a result, many law firms and corporate legal departments are bringing in legal  
professionals on a project basis, especially when extra support and expertise are needed  
for complex matters such as litigation or e-discovery.

Within corporations, general counsel continue to focus on containing costs by handling 
more work internally, when appropriate, in lieu of engaging outside law firms. to assist 

 * Source: Survey of 200 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in the United States.  
The survey was commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent research firm.

http://legal.rhi.mediaroom.com/legalhiringindex
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with in-house matters, including corporate transaction management and contract 
administration, GCs are augmenting their internal legal teams with experienced 
associates and paralegals. legal departments also are adding staff to meet rising 
workloads related to litigation, labor and employment, and intellectual property law.

AverAge number of weeks 
it typically takes to fill an open position at the following levels:

Source: Survey of 350 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in the United States 
and Canada. The survey was commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent 
research firm.

Skills and Expertise in Demand

lawyers
law firms of all sizes are recruiting associates with strong business development 
skills and extensive client contacts. this is true especially among small, midsize and 
boutique law firms that are focused on growing revenue and expanding lucrative practice 
groups. lawyers with three to five years of experience in high-demand specialties, 
such as general business and commercial law, labor and employment, and litigation, 
are particularly marketable. by contrast, the job market for entry-level and summer 
associates remains highly competitive, as firms focus their hiring on experienced  
lawyers rather than new graduates. 

Research conducted for Robert Half legal’s future law office project found that, 
in addition to legal expertise, law firms and legal departments increasingly consider 
technical aptitude a preferred skill for attorneys and a mandatory requirement for 
associates involved in document review and e-discovery matters. the trend toward 
virtual networking and offering legal services online also is fueling a preference for 
lawyers who are comfortable with the latest technology. Knowledge of billing and  
case management software, as well as online collaboration platforms that enable 
communication among geographically dispersed team members and clients, is  
increasingly sought by employers. to learn more, visit futurelawoffice.com. 

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/FutureLawOffice2011
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 * Source: Survey of 350 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in the United States and 
Canada. The survey was commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent research firm.

paralegals and legal support professionals
employers are placing a premium on midlevel and senior paralegals with five to  
10-plus years of experience. Many prefer candidates who possess a bachelor’s degree  
and a certification or accreditation from an american bar association-approved 
program. Paralegals with litigation support and e-discovery expertise are in high 
demand. In addition, corporate legal departments look for paralegals with backgrounds  
in compliance and regulatory law, mergers and acquisitions, and intellectual property. 
the need for professionals to assist with contract review and lease administration is 
especially pronounced.

legal secretaries with four to seven-plus years of experience are being sought by law 
firms and corporate legal departments to support active practice groups. as business 
prospects improve, law firms that increased the ratio of attorneys supported by legal 
secretaries during the downturn are scaling back on the number of associates these legal 
professionals must assist. 

the most sought-after paralegals and legal secretaries are those who can perform a  
wide range of duties and make immediate contributions. they have advanced technical 
proficiency with Microsoft office; legal research platforms such as Casemaker and 
Westlaw; and trial preparation software, including Concordance, Summation and  
trialDirector. Many employers seek legal support professionals who possess knowledge  
of various practice and litigation management software programs, as well as legal  
applications for tablets and smartphones. 

the popularity of “hybrid,” or blended, paralegal and legal secretary roles has grown 
steadily as law firms and legal departments consolidate legal secretary positions and 
assign paralegals additional administrative tasks. Nearly three-fourths (74 percent) of 
lawyers polled by Robert Half legal said hybrid paralegal/legal secretary positions  
have become more common over the past few years.*

In-Demand Practice Areas and Positions

•  Healthcare – biotech and pharmaceutical companies are hiring associates and legal 
support professionals due to increased regulatory activity and pending healthcare reform. 
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•  General business/commercial law – Companies’ expansion initiatives are boosting 
the need for business and commercial law specialists. this is true not only within 
corporate legal departments but also at law firms that need lawyers and legal support 
professionals who can assist clients with business-related services.

•  Litigation – Steady corporate and commercial litigation, in addition to insurance 
defense-related lawsuits, are heightening the need for associates, paralegals and legal 
secretaries with experience in these areas. legal professionals who can help manage 
e-discovery and litigation support-related initiatives have particularly strong employ-
ment prospects. 

•  Labor and employment – as many companies continue to make changes in their 
global workforces, legal departments and law firms seek lawyers who can help develop 
human resources practices, comply with applicable statutory requirements in a given 
geography and assist in employment-related litigation.  

•  Intellectual property (IP) – as companies of all types increasingly depend on 
copyrights, patents and trademarks to protect their creative works, legal professionals 
with expertise in intellectual property are seeing expanding opportunities. both law 
firms and corporate legal departments are adding lawyers and legal support profes-
sionals with IP backgrounds to their practices.

•  Bankruptcy/foreclosure – experienced lawyers and paralegals are sought to guide 
clients through complex commercial and residential foreclosure matters, restructuring, 
and related litigation. Increased activity on the part of creditors, particularly banks and 
large financial institutions, is keeping demand for legal services consistent in this area.

Contact your local Robert Half Legal representative  
for more information on in-demand specialties  

influencing hiring and compensation in your area.

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/officelocations
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laWyeRS WeRe aSKeD, 

“ Which one of the following areas of law  
will experience the most growth  

in the next two years?” 
their responses:*

*Total percentage does not equal 100 due to rounding. 

 Source: Survey of 200 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in the United States. 
The survey was commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent research firm.
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Lawyer 2012 2013 % change

Senior Lawyer (10-12 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 164,000 - $ 246,250 $ 168,250 - $ 255,750 3.4%

Midsize law firm $ 136,750 - $ 226,000 $ 141,000 - $ 236,500 4.1%

Small/midsize law firm $ 113,500 - $ 166,250 $ 118,500 - $ 172,250 3.9%

Small law firm $   91,500 - $ 151,500 $ 94,250 - $ 156,750 3.3%

Licensed Lawyer (4-9 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 144,250 - $ 193,000 $ 146,000 - $ 204,500 3.9%

Midsize law firm $ 115,750 - $ 168,500 $ 119,750 - $ 178,250 4.8%

Small/midsize law firm $ 83,750 - $ 149,500 $ 87,250 - $ 157,500 4.9%

Small law firm $ 65,250 - $ 123,750 $ 69,750 - $ 128,000 4.6%

Licensed Lawyer (1-3 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 108,500 - $ 148,750 $ 111,500 - $ 151,250 2.1%

Midsize law firm $ 79,500 - $ 117,000 $ 82,500 - $ 119,750 2.9%

Small/midsize law firm $ 63,500 - $ 98,250 $ 66,000 - $ 99,750 2.5%

Small law firm $ 53,750 - $ 86,000 $ 55,750 - $ 88,000 2.9%

First-Year Associate

large law firm $ 107,750 - $ 132,000 $ 109,000 - $ 134,250 1.5%

Midsize law firm $ 73,750 - $ 103,250 $ 76,000 - $ 104,500 2.0%

Small/midsize law firm $ 56,750 - $ 83,250 $ 58,250 - $ 84,750 2.1%

Small law firm $ 50,250 - $ 73,750 $ 52,000 - $ 74,500 2.0%

Legal Management 2012 2013 % change

Administrator/Office Manager

large law firm $ 83,250 - $ 137,000 $ 84,250 - $ 142,250 2.8%

Midsize law firm $ 68,000 - $ 99,750 $ 70,250 - $ 102,750 3.1%

Small/midsize law firm $ 57,250 - $ 83,000 $ 59,250 - $ 85,500 3.2%

Small law firm $ 47,500 - $ 65,000 $ 48,000 - $ 67,250 2.4%

Law Firm Definitions

Large law firm   
75+ lawyers

Midsize law firm   
35-75 lawyers

Small/midsize law firm   
10-35 lawyers

Small law firm   
up to 10 lawyers
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Paralegal/Legal Assistant 2012 2013 % change

Senior/Supervising Paralegal/Legal Assistant (7+ years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 62,250 - $ 84,250 $ 62,750 - $ 88,500 3.2%

Midsize law firm $ 57,500 - $ 72,250 $ 60,250 - $ 74,500 3.9%

Small/midsize law firm $ 51,500 - $ 65,000 $ 53,000 - $ 67,750 3.6%

Small law firm $ 45,750 - $ 58,250 $ 46,750 - $ 60,500 3.1%

Midlevel Paralegal/Legal Assistant (4-6 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 53,750 - $ 65,000 $ 54,250 - $ 68,500 3.4%

Midsize law firm $ 51,000 - $ 63,500 $ 53,500 - $ 66,000 4.4%

Small/midsize law firm $ 46,500 - $ 58,000 $ 48,250 - $ 60,500 4.1%

Small law firm $ 39,000 - $ 53,000 $ 40,250 - $ 55,000 3.5%

Junior Paralegal/Legal Assistant (2-3 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 41,750 - $ 52,000 $ 42,500 - $ 53,500 2.4%

Midsize law firm $ 39,500 - $ 52,250 $ 41,250 - $ 53,750 3.5%

Small/midsize law firm $ 36,500 - $ 46,000 $ 37,500 - $ 48,000 3.6%

Small law firm $ 33,250 - $ 41,000 $ 34,500 - $ 41,750 2.7%

Case Clerk/Assistant (0-2 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 32,000 - $ 41,000 $ 32,750 - $ 42,500 3.1%

Midsize law firm $ 31,500 - $ 40,500 $ 32,000 - $ 41,750 2.4%

Small/midsize law firm $ 29,750 - $ 35,500 $ 30,250 - $ 36,750 2.7%

Small law firm $ 27,000 - $ 32,750 $ 28,250 - $ 33,000 2.5%

Adjusting for Local Markets  

In each job category, the salary ranges listed represent starting compensation only because hard-to-
measure factors, such as seniority and job performance, can affect ongoing pay. bonuses, incentives  
and other benefits are not taken into account.

the figures on these pages are national averages. to adjust them for your local market, please see  
Page 13. a Robert Half legal representative can offer additional assistance in creating compensation 
packages that are customized to your business and practice area.
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Legal Secretary 2012 2013 % change

Senior/Executive Legal Secretary (12+ years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 54,500 - $ 68,000 $ 56,250 - $ 70,000 3.1%

Midsize law firm $ 53,000 - $ 64,250 $ 54,250 - $ 66,500 3.0%

Small/midsize law firm $ 47,750 - $ 58,500 $ 48,500 - $ 61,250 3.3%

Small law firm $ 43,500 - $ 54,250 $ 44,000 - $ 56,750 3.1%

Midlevel Legal Secretary (7-11 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 51,500 - $ 63,000 $ 53,000 - $ 64,750 2.8%

Midsize law firm $ 48,500 - $ 58,750 $ 49,250 - $ 61,750 3.5%

Small/midsize law firm $ 43,250 - $ 55,250 $ 44,000 - $ 57,500 3.0%

Small law firm $ 41,500 - $ 51,750 $ 42,250 - $ 53,500 2.7%

Legal Secretary (3-6 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 44,500 - $ 57,500 $ 45,250 - $ 59,000 2.2%

Midsize law firm $ 43,000 - $ 53,750 $ 44,750 - $ 54,500 2.6%

Small/midsize law firm $ 40,500 - $ 50,000 $ 41,250 - $ 51,750 2.8%

Small law firm $ 35,000 - $ 46,500 $ 36,250 - $ 47,000 2.1%

Junior Legal Secretary (1-2 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 36,000 - $ 44,250 $ 36,500 - $ 45,750 2.5%

Midsize law firm $ 35,000 - $ 44,000 $ 35,750 - $ 45,000 2.2%

Small/midsize law firm $ 32,000 - $ 39,500 $ 33,000 - $ 40,500 2.8%

Small law firm $ 29,250 - $ 37,500 $ 30,250 - $ 38,000 2.2%

Law Firm Definitions

Large law firm   
75+ lawyers

Midsize law firm   
35-75 lawyers

Small/midsize law firm   
10-35 lawyers

Small law firm   
up to 10 lawyers
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Legal Specialist 2012 2013 % change

Legal Specialist

Compliance Manager $ 68,250 - $ 98,750 $ 68,750 - $ 104,000 3.4%

lease administrator $ 50,250 - $ 68,500 $ 51,250 - $ 71,250 3.2%

Docket/Calendar Clerk $ 32,000 - $ 48,500 $ 32,500 - $ 50,000 2.5%

librarian $ 44,500 - $ 68,000 $ 45,000 - $ 69,750 2.0%

Records Clerk $ 27,250 - $ 37,250 $ 27,750 - $ 38,000 1.9%

Contract Administration

Contract Manager $ 67,000 - $ 101,250 $ 68,250 - $ 106,750 4.0%

Contract administrator (4+ years’ exp.) $ 58,000 - $ 98,750 $ 58,750 - $ 104,500 4.1%

Contract administrator (1-3 years’ exp.) $ 46,000 - $ 63,500 $ 47,500 - $ 66,000 3.7%

Litigation Support

litigation Support Manager  
(7+ years’ exp.)

$ 74,250 - $ 107,500 $ 78,500 - $ 111,250 4.4%

litigation Support Manager  
(3-6 years’ exp.)

$ 61,750 - $ 79,500 $ 64,500 - $ 82,750 4.2%

litigation Support Specialist/analyst 
(1-2 years’ exp.)

$ 47,500 - $ 58,750 $ 49,000 - $ 60,500 3.1%

Document Coder $ 30,500 - $ 41,000 $ 30,750 - $ 42,250 2.1%

Adjusting for Local Markets  

In each job category, the salary ranges listed represent starting compensation only because hard-to-
measure factors, such as seniority and job performance, can affect ongoing pay. bonuses, incentives  
and other benefits are not taken into account.

the figures on these pages are national averages. to adjust them for your local market, please see  
Page 13. a Robert Half legal representative can offer additional assistance in creating compensation 
packages that are customized to your business and practice area.
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Corporate Positions (In-House) 2012 2013 % change

In-House Attorney

licensed attorney (10-12 years’ exp.) $ 130,750 - $ 225,500 $ 134,500 - $ 235,500 3.9%

licensed attorney (4-9 years’ exp.) $ 96,750 - $ 184,000 $ 102,500 - $ 187,750 3.4%

licensed attorney (1-3 years’ exp.) $ 76,750 - $ 118,000 $ 77,500 - $ 124,500 3.7%

first-year associate $ 64,000 - $ 98,250 $ 66,250 - $ 100,250 2.6%

In-House Paralegal/Legal Assistant

Senior/Supervising Paralegal/ 
legal assistant (7+ years’ exp.)

$ 54,750 - $ 83,500 $ 56,000 - $ 86,500 3.1%

Midlevel Paralegal/legal assistant 
(4-6 years’ exp.)

$ 46,750 - $ 65,000 $ 47,250 - $ 68,000 3.1%

Junior Paralegal/legal assistant  
(2-3 years’ exp.)

$ 40,000 - $ 51,500 $ 41,250 - $ 52,750 2.7%

Case Clerk/assistant (0-2 years’ exp.) $ 32,000 - $ 41,000 $ 32,500 - $ 42,250 2.4%

In-House Legal Secretary

Senior/executive legal Secretary  
(7+ years’ exp.)

$ 50,750 - $ 65,250 $ 51,500 - $ 68,000 3.0%

legal Secretary (3-6 years’ exp.) $ 42,250 - $ 54,000 $ 42,750 - $ 56,500 3.1%

Junior legal Secretary (1-2 years’ exp.) $ 37,000 - $ 42,000 $ 37,500 - $ 43,500 2.5%

General Administrative 2012 2013 % change

General Administrative

legal Word Processor $ 40,750 - $ 53,750 $ 41,500 - $ 54,750 1.9%

office Clerk $ 27,000 - $ 36,750 $ 27,250 - $ 37,500 1.6%

legal Receptionist $ 27,500 - $ 37,250 $ 28,000 - $ 38,250 2.3%
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 * Source: U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics and Robert Half International. Note that 
city index figures reflect all industries and are not specific to the legal market. Industry-specific issues also  
may impact salaries in your area. For more information on average starting salaries in your city, contact the  
Robert Half Legal office nearest you.

the salary ranges provided on the previous pages reflect the national averages for each 
position. approximate salary ranges for your market can be calculated using the formula 
below and regional variance index numbers for specific cities (see Pages 14-15).* our list 
of local variances features data for more than 130 U.S. cities. the average salary index 
for all U.S. cities is 100. 

to determine the estimated salary range for a position in your area, follow the process 
outlined below:

Calculating the Local Salary Range

Example – first-year associate at a small law firm in boston

1. locate the position (“first-year associate, small law firm”) on the chart (Page 8) 
and the city’s index number. (the index number for boston is 133.0.)

2. Move the decimal point of the index number two places to the left to create  
a percentage (1.330).

3. Multiply the low end of the national salary range ($52,000) by the percentage 
calculated in step two (1.330) to get $69,160.

4. Repeat step three using the high end of the salary range ($74,500)  
to get $99,085.

5. the approximate starting salary range for a first-year associate at a small law 
firm in boston is $69,160 to $99,085.

the index figures should be used as a guide in determining actual compensation.  
a number of factors – including employee benefits, the candidate’s skill set and current 
market conditions – can impact starting salaries. Please contact a Robert Half legal 
representative for help redefining salary packages to match local conditions.
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alabama
birmingham .............95.0
Huntsville ................93.0
Mobile .....................86.0

arizona
Phoenix ..................108.0
tucson ...................100.0

arkansas
fayetteville ...............95.0
little Rock ...............95.0

California
fresno ......................90.0
Irvine .....................124.5
los angeles ............125.0
oakland .................125.0
ontario .................. 111.0
Sacramento ............101.5
San Diego............... 118.5
San francisco .........135.5
San Jose ..................133.0
Santa barbara .........121.0
Santa Rosa ................98.0
Stockton ...................85.0

Colorado
boulder .................. 113.3
Colorado Springs......90.5
Denver ...................102.8
fort Collins ..............92.8
Greeley .....................83.8
loveland ..................90.5
Pueblo ......................76.0

Connecticut
Hartford ................. 116.5
New Haven ............ 112.0
Stamford ................131.0

Delaware
Wilmington ...........102.0

District of Columbia

Washington ............130.0

florida
fort Myers................87.5
Jacksonville ..............93.0
Melbourne ...............89.5
Miami/

fort lauderdale ..106.7
orlando ...................98.5
St. Petersburg ...........94.0
tampa ......................96.5
West Palm beach ......99.5

Georgia
atlanta ...................105.0
Macon ......................82.5
Savannah ..................82.5

Hawaii

Honolulu .................92.0

Idaho
boise ........................86.1

Illinois
Chicago ..................123.0
Naperville ............... 112.0
Rockford ..................80.0
Springfield ................91.0

Indiana
fort Wayne...............81.0
Indianapolis .............94.0

Iowa
Cedar Rapids ............89.0
Davenport ................89.0
Des Moines ..............97.0
Sioux City ................78.1
Waterloo/

Cedar falls ............80.7

Kansas

Kansas City ..............97.0

Kentucky
lexington .................87.5
louisville ..................90.5

louisiana
baton Rouge ............99.0
New orleans ............99.0

Maine 

Portland ...................95.0

Maryland
baltimore ...............103.0

Massachusetts
boston ....................133.0
Springfield ..............104.0

Michigan
ann arbor ..............100.5
Detroit ...................100.0
Grand Rapids ...........85.0
lansing ....................84.0
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Minnesota
bloomington ..........105.5
Duluth .....................79.6
Minneapolis ...........105.5
Rochester ...............100.5
St. Cloud ..................80.0
St. Paul ...................102.0

Missouri
Kansas City ..............97.2
St. Joseph .................91.0
St. louis .................100.3

Nebraska
lincoln .....................78.2
omaha .....................94.0

Nevada
las Vegas ..................94.0
Reno ........................94.0

New Hampshire
Manchester/

Nashua ............... 112.0

New Jersey
Mount laurel ......... 115.0
Paramus ................. 130.0
Princeton ................ 126.0
Woodbridge ........... 126.0

New Mexico

albuquerque ............89.7

New york
albany ......................97.0
buffalo .....................95.0
long Island ............ 135.0

New york ...............141.0
Rochester .................91.7
Syracuse ...................90.3

North Carolina
Charlotte ................101.0
Greensboro ...............99.0
Raleigh ...................104.0

ohio
akron .......................89.0
Canton .....................82.0
Cincinnati ................97.5
Cleveland .................95.0
Columbus ................96.5
Dayton .....................87.0
toledo ......................84.5
youngstown ..............76.0

oklahoma
oklahoma City ........89.7
tulsa ........................92.0

oregon

Portland .................103.0

Pennsylvania
Harrisburg ................95.0
Philadelphia ........... 115.0
Pittsburgh ................96.2

Rhode Island

Providence ................97.0

South Carolina
Charleston ................92.0
Columbia .................93.0
Greenville .................90.0

tennessee
Chattanooga .............87.0
Cool Springs ............98.0
Knoxville ..................86.0
Memphis ..................95.0
Nashville ..................97.5

texas
austin ....................103.5
Dallas .....................105.5
el Paso .....................70.0
fort Worth .............105.5
Houston .................106.0
Midland/odessa .......96.0
San antonio .............95.0

Utah

Salt lake City .........100.0

Virginia
Norfolk/

Hampton Roads ...92.0
Richmond ................98.0
tysons Corner ........ 130.0

Washington
Seattle .................... 118.9
Spokane ...................82.0

Wisconsin
appleton ..................85.0
Green bay ................86.5
Madison ...................96.0
Milwaukee................99.0
Waukesha .................98.5
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the employment outlook for legal professionals in Canada remains positive. both 
law firms and corporate legal departments are adding lawyers and legal support 
professionals as the business environment continues to improve. General business and 
corporate law, litigation and intellectual property are the most active practice areas 
across the nation. In some markets, financial services, securities and commercial real 
estate are seeing renewed activity. 

law firms are hiring senior- and midlevel lawyers to help them expand service offerings 
and pursue new revenue opportunities. In-house legal departments seek lawyers and 
law clerks with seven or more years of experience to help manage rising workloads and 
contain their spending on outside counsel. Increasingly, law firm partners and general 
counsel are hiring legal professionals on a project basis to access specialized expertise that 
may not be available internally. 

MorE tHan sIx In 10 (62 PErcEnt) of LawyErs 
said it is challenging for their law firms or companies  

to find skilled legal professionals.

as the job market becomes more candidate-driven, recruiting and retention are 
re-emerging as front-burner issues for many employers in the legal field. More than six 
in 10 (62 percent) of lawyers surveyed by Robert Half legal said it is challenging for 
their law firms or companies to find skilled legal professionals.* 

employers in the legal field are increasing salaries and offering bonuses to recruit 
highly skilled candidates and retain top performers. they’re also matching salaries and 
providing nonmonetary incentives such as flexible scheduling, additional time off and 
telecommuting arrangements.

regional Differences
law firms and corporate legal departments in toronto are adding staff to reinforce their 
teams. as business conditions improve, the market for talent is tightening considerably, 
particularly for lawyers and law clerks with experience in growing practice areas such 

 * Source: Survey of 150 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in Canada. The survey was 
commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent research firm.
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as corporate law and litigation. Renewed commercial real estate activity is creating a 
more pronounced need for legal professionals with contract management and lease 
administration expertise. 

In ottawa, hiring activity has improved. law firms seek established lawyers with extensive 
client contacts and the ability to gain new business, while corporate legal departments 
look for experienced in-house counsel and law clerks. the most active practice areas 
include litigation, corporate law and intellectual property. 

Skills and Expertise in Demand

lawyers
across Canada, midsize and boutique law firms are actively hiring, focusing on senior 
associates with seven to 10-plus years of experience and the potential to attract new 
clients. lawyers with litigation backgrounds are particularly sought after. Meanwhile, 
the job market for junior associates, law school graduates and articling students 
remains challenging. 

Much of the hiring activity within corporate legal departments can be attributed to 
rising caseloads related to financial services, corporate securities and commercial real 
estate. associates with seven to nine-plus years of business and corporate law experience 
are in demand.

Law clerks and Legal support Professionals
law firms and legal departments seek senior-level law clerks with backgrounds in 
corporate law, litigation and intellectual property to assist with contract management, 
lease administration or patent law matters. legal support professionals with at least three 
years of experience are the most marketable.

law firms of all sizes seek law clerks who can handle a wide range of administrative 
responsibilities and are proficient with a variety of legal software, including litigation 
support and case management software, as well as Microsoft office.
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laWyeRS WeRe aSKeD, 

“ Which one of the following areas of law  
will experience the most growth  

in the next two years?” 
their responses:*

*Total percentage does not equal 100 due to rounding. 

Source: Survey of 150 lawyers among the largest law firms and corporations in Canada.   
The survey was commissioned by Robert Half Legal and conducted by an independent  
research firm.
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Lawyer 2012 2013 % change

Licensed Lawyer (10-12 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 185,000 - $ 264,750 $ 188,250 - $ 268,750 1.6%

Midsize law firm $ 141,250 - $ 204,750 $ 144,500 - $ 208,500 2.0%

Small/midsize law firm $ 120,500 - $ 172,000 $ 125,000 - $ 176,000 2.9%

Small law firm $ 98,750 - $ 151,250 $ 101,250 - $ 153,500 1.9%

Licensed Lawyer (4-9 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 126,500 - $ 228,750 $ 129,000 - $ 231,750 1.5%

Midsize law firm $ 103,500 - $ 190,250 $ 108,000 - $ 196,500 3.7%

Small/midsize law firm $ 80,250 - $ 154,250 $ 84,250 - $ 157,750 3.2%

Small law firm $ 67,000 - $ 124,500 $ 69,250 - $ 126,000 2.0%

Licensed Lawyer (1-3 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 87,000 - $ 119,500 $ 88,250 - $ 119,750 0.7%

Midsize law firm $ 69,000 - $ 106,500 $ 71,250 - $ 107,500 1.9%

Small/midsize law firm $ 68,750 - $ 96,250 $ 69,000 - $ 98,750 1.7%

Small law firm $ 54,500 - $ 78,000 $ 55,000 - $ 79,500 1.5%

First-Year Associate

large law firm $ 82,000 - $ 89,500 $ 82,750 - $ 90,000 0.7%

Midsize law firm $ 64,250 - $ 78,000 $ 64,750 - $ 78,250 0.5%

Small/midsize law firm $ 63,750 - $ 68,750 $ 64,000 - $ 69,250 0.6%

Small law firm $ 48,250 - $ 65,500 $ 48,500 - $ 65,750 0.4%

Legal Management 2012 2013 % change

Administrator/Office Manager

large law firm $ 66,250 - $ 99,250 $ 67,500 - $ 101,500 2.1%

Midsize law firm $ 62,750 - $ 74,500 $ 63,250 - $ 76,750 2.0%

Small/midsize law firm $ 54,750 - $ 69,000 $ 55,250 - $ 71,000 2.0%

Small law firm $ 43,750 - $ 60,750 $ 44,000 - $ 62,500 1.9%

Law Firm Definitions

Large law firm   
75+ lawyers

Midsize law firm   
35-75 lawyers

Small/midsize law firm   
10-35 lawyers

Small law firm   
up to 10 lawyers

Note: All salaries listed on Pages 19-21 are in Canadian dollars.
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Law Clerk/Paralegal 2012 2013 % change

Senior/Supervising Law Clerk (7+ years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 59,750 - $ 89,750 $ 61,750 - $ 91,500 2.5%

Midsize law firm $ 56,000 - $ 77,750 $ 57,250 - $ 80,750 3.2%

Small/midsize law firm $ 50,500 - $ 65,250 $ 51,750 - $ 68,000 3.5%

Small law firm $ 45,750 - $ 60,250 $ 46,250 - $ 62,250 2.4%

Midlevel Law Clerk (4-6 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 50,250 - $ 65,250 $ 51,750 - $ 66,000 1.9%

Midsize law firm $ 48,750 - $ 60,500 $ 49,750 - $ 63,000 3.2%

Small/midsize law firm $ 45,750 - $ 55,750 $ 46,500 - $ 57,750 2.7%

Small law firm $ 43,750 - $ 51,000 $ 44,000 - $ 52,750 2.1%

Junior Law Clerk (2-3 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 41,000 - $ 47,000 $ 41,750 - $ 48,000 2.0%

Midsize law firm $ 40,250 - $ 46,250 $ 40,500 - $ 47,000 1.2%

Small/midsize law firm $ 36,250 - $ 43,250 $ 36,750 - $ 44,250 1.9%

Small law firm $ 33,000 - $ 40,750 $ 33,750 - $ 41,250 1.7%

Legal Assistant 2012 2013 % change

Senior/Executive Legal Assistant (12+ years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 53,000 - $ 71,500 $ 55,000 - $ 73,000 2.8%

Midsize law firm $ 50,250 - $ 59,250 $ 52,000 - $ 60,250 2.5%

Small/midsize law firm $ 47,500 - $ 58,000 $ 48,750 - $ 59,250 2.4%

Small law firm $ 44,500 - $ 52,000 $ 46,000 - $ 53,000 2.6%

Midlevel Legal Assistant (7-11 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 49,250 - $ 60,000 $ 50,000 - $ 61,250 1.8%

Midsize law firm $ 46,000 - $ 56,750 $ 47,000 - $ 57,000 1.2%

Small/midsize law firm $ 45,750 - $ 53,000 $ 46,250 - $ 53,750 1.3%

Small law firm $ 38,750 - $ 48,250 $ 40,000 - $ 49,000 2.3%

Adjusting for Local Markets  

In each job category, the salary ranges listed represent starting compensation only because hard-to-
measure factors, such as seniority and job performance, can affect ongoing pay. bonuses, incentives  
and other benefits are not taken into account.

the figures on these pages are national averages. to adjust them for your local market, please see  
Page 22. a Robert Half legal representative can offer additional assistance in creating compensation 
packages that are customized to your business and practice area.
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Legal Assistant (3-6 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 43,750 - $ 50,500 $ 44,250 - $ 51,250 1.3%

Midsize law firm $ 40,000 - $ 48,500 $ 41,750 - $ 49,000 2.5%

Small/midsize law firm $ 38,000 - $ 47,000 $ 38,500 - $ 48,000 1.8%

Small law firm $ 37,000 - $ 44,000 $ 37,750 - $ 44,750 1.9%

Junior Legal Assistant (1-2 years’ exp.)

large law firm $ 35,000 - $ 39,500 $ 35,250 - $ 39,750 0.7%

Midsize law firm $ 33,250 - $ 38,500 $ 33,750 - $ 39,000 1.4%

Small/midsize law firm $ 32,000 - $ 37,250 $ 32,500 - $ 38,000 1.8%

Small law firm $ 29,500 - $ 35,000 $ 29,750 - $ 35,500 1.2%

Corporate Positions (In-House) 2012 2013 % change

In-House Counsel

licensed lawyer (10-12 years’ exp.) $ 140,250 - $ 225,000 $ 141,250 - $ 235,500 3.1%

licensed lawyer (4-9 years’ exp.) $ 112,500 - $ 186,000 $ 117,500 - $ 190,500 3.2%

licensed lawyer (1-3 years’ exp.) $ 70,250 - $ 115,500 $ 72,000 - $ 119,500 3.1%

first-year associate $ 58,000 - $ 77,250 $ 59,750 - $ 78,000 1.8%

In-House Law Clerk/Paralegal

Senior/Supervising law Clerk  
(7+ years’ exp.)

$ 54,500 - $ 74,750 $ 55,250 - $ 76,500 1.9%

Midlevel law Clerk (4-6 years’ exp.) $ 49,000 - $ 61,250 $ 50,250 - $ 62,000 1.8%

Junior law Clerk (2-3 years’ exp.) $ 40,500 - $ 45,000 $ 41,000 - $ 45,500 1.2%

In-House Legal Assistant

Senior/executive legal assistant  
(7+ years’ exp.)

$ 50,000 - $ 63,250 $ 52,250 - $ 63,000 1.8%

legal assistant (3-6 years’ exp.) $ 41,750 - $ 53,000 $ 43,000 - $ 54,250 2.6%

Junior legal assistant (1-2 years’ exp.) $ 35,750 - $ 40,500 $ 36,750 - $ 41,500 2.6%

Legal Specialist/Administrative 2012 2013 % change

Legal Specialist/Administrative

Compliance Manager $ 68,000 - $ 98,500 $ 70,500 - $ 99,750 2.3%

litigation Support Manager $ 55,000 - $ 64,000 $ 56,500 - $ 66,250 3.2%

lease administrator $ 49,750 - $ 68,000 $ 50,250 - $ 70,000 2.1%

Contract administrator $ 48,500 - $ 91,500 $ 51,000 - $ 92,250 2.3%

legal Word Processor $ 36,500 - $ 45,250 $ 36,750 - $ 45,500 0.6%

office Clerk $ 27,250 - $ 36,000 $ 27,500 - $ 37,000 2.0%

legal Receptionist $ 27,500 - $ 40,750 $ 29,000 - $ 40,750 2.2%
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the salary ranges provided on the previous pages reflect the national averages for each 
position. approximate salary ranges for your market can be calculated using the formula 
below and regional variance index numbers for specific cities (see below).* the average 
salary index for all Canadian cities is 100. to determine the estimated salary range for a 
position in your area, follow the process outlined below: 

Example – first-year associate at a small law firm in ottawa

1. locate the position (“first-year associate, small law firm”) on the chart (Page 19) 
and the city’s index number. (the index number for ottawa is 100.2.)

2. Move the decimal point of the index number two places to the left to create a 
percentage (1.002).

3. Multiply the low end of the national salary range ($48,500) by the percentage 
calculated in step two (1.002) to get $48,597.

4. Repeat step three using the high end of the salary range ($65,750) to get $65,882.

5. the approximate starting salary range for a first-year associate at a small law 
firm in ottawa is $48,597 to $65,882.

the index figures should be used as a guide in determining actual compensation. a 
number of factors – including employee benefits, the candidate’s skill set and current 
market conditions – can impact starting salaries. Please contact a Robert Half legal 
representative for help redefining salary packages to match local conditions.

alberta
Calgary ...................104.1
edmonton ..............102.1

british Columbia
fraser Valley .............98.1
Vancouver ..............103.5
Victoria ....................95.2

Manitoba
Winnipeg .................90.5

ontario
Kitchener-Waterloo ..95.5
ottawa ...................100.2
toronto ..................104.9

Québec
Montréal ................102.9
Québec City .............89.2

Saskatchewan
Regina ......................93.9
Saskatoon .................95.6

 * Note that city index figures reflect all industries and are not specific to the legal market. Industry-specific 
issues also may impact salaries in your area. For more information on average starting salaries in your city, 
contact the Robert Half Legal office nearest you.
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to hire or not to hire – that’s a constant question for businesses. Perhaps you’ve added a 
new client or two, and the resulting increase in workload is stretching your team to its 
limits. While new business is a good “problem” to have, no law firm or company wants 
its staff to become overburdened. on the other hand, if demand wanes, no organization 
looks forward to staff reductions.

one way of deciding whether to hire is to observe economic signs. but rather than 
focusing exclusively on external signals, businesses should take a close look at what’s 
going on inside the organization. to help you make a determination, here are eight  
signs that it’s time to hire. Do you recognize any of them?

1. Deferred growth opportunities.  
you’d like to pursue new clients, but you’re not sure your staff can handle it.  
So you postpone new initiatives even though you have the budget for them.

2. Growth without rejoicing.  
your firm lands a major new client or plans to expand. If your immediate 
reaction is, “How are we going to do all this?” it could be a sign you’re 
understaffed. Similarly, if your employees seem alarmed at the prospect of new 
business, it may mean they are unable to take on more duties.

3. Even ace performers can’t keep up.  
your best workers are missing deadlines like never before. there also are more 
frequent breakdowns in communication, particularly concerning due dates  
and deliverables.

4. Overtime is more frequent.  
once limited to seasonal workload spikes or deadline-driven projects, overtime 
has become a regular occurrence at your company. you and your employees 
also are taking unprecedented volumes of work home.

5. You’re doing your job – and then some.  
to help the team manage, you’re covering subordinate-level duties in addition 
to your managerial obligations. If you feel like you’re doing the work of three 
people, it’s because you are.
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6. Tardiness and absenteeism are rising.  
employees are repeatedly calling in sick or arriving late. this is often a warning 
sign of burnout – your staff is worn out and more vulnerable to the effects of 
illness and exhaustion.

7. Mistakes are multiplying.  
your team drops the ball and makes errors where they never did before. overall, 
performance has declined and the quality of work has slipped. When you ask 
what happened, the answer is often, “I didn’t have time to check it thoroughly.”

8. Clients are complaining.  
Service levels have worsened, and your clients or internal customers have 
noticed. you’re getting complaints about lack of responsiveness to phone calls 
and emails and reports that work has not been delivered when expected.
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one of your star employees approaches you and says, “Can we talk?” before you can 
get your bearings, she’s announced that she’s leaving for another firm. What do you do?

for many managers in the legal field, the answer is to immediately extend a counter-
offer. but rarely is this the right move. It could even do more harm than good. before 
making a counteroffer, ask yourself the following questions:

Is it warranted? 
a counteroffer is a reflexive move. No firm wants an employee to leave voluntarily.  
but is the person so irreplaceable that you must go to extreme lengths to retain  
him or her?

will it address the reason for leaving? 
Money may be a reason the employee is jumping ship, but it’s probably not the only 
one. you may find the most important factors in his or her decision can’t be immediately 
addressed or changed at all.

will the person stay? 
even if the employee accepts the counteroffer, it’s unlikely he or she will remain for 
the long term. the person may not be as engaged as before, and it will be difficult to 
overlook nagging doubts about his or her loyalty.

what is the impact on other staff? 
Despite your best efforts, you must assume news of the counteroffer will become  
water-cooler gossip. other members of the team will wonder why their colleague is 
being “rewarded” for threatening to leave. this could damage morale or cause them  
to try the same approach.

you may view a counteroffer as a quick fix to keep a key worker from walking out the 
door. but with some careful consideration, you might just find the best choice is to 
respond with “Good luck and best wishes,” rather than a sweeter deal.
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as a rule, most small law firms or companies aren’t able to afford all the employee perks 
larger organizations can provide. but attractive perks don’t have to be expensive. Here 
are eight inexpensive but no less appealing perks.

1. Floating holidays.  
employees can take these days off (as work responsibilities permit) whether it’s 
for vacation, illness, family demands or any other personal reason.

2. Healthy snacks.  
Got a workout or break room? your employees need energy to make the most 
of any exercise regimen. fuel that fire by offering healthy treats – whole grain 
muffins or energy bars, fruits, juice and the like – daily or even once a week.  

3. Movies.  
these can either be a group outing or complimentary tickets.

4. Game time.  
Some companies provide foosball or pool tables in their break rooms.

5. Employee referrals.  
If an existing employee recommends a new hire who stays on the job for a 
certain amount of time, give the referring employee a cash reward.

6. Mail room.  
let your employees mail letters and packages via your mail room. they still 
pay for postage but will appreciate the convenience. 

7. Loaner computers.  
Make it clear that employees can take loaner laptop computers home with  
them (with a gentle reminder that your company’s property, technology, 
security and related policies still apply to their at-home use of the laptop).  
the flexibility it allows can boost productivity. 

8. Free seminars.  
Professionals will often speak for free (to promote themselves) on topics such  
as investment planning or ways to relieve stress. 
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there’s a change taking place in the way many law firms and companies staff their 
operations. firms are increasingly attracted to the flexibility they can gain though  
a combination of full-time and project professionals brought in on an interim basis. 
When asked in what ways their workforce would change in the next five years, 58 percent 
of employers polled in a mid-2011 report by the McKinsey Global Institute said they 
will hire more temporary and part-time workers.*

this approach gives law firms and corporate legal departments greater control over 
their human resources budgets and access to skilled talent when and for as long as they 
need it. In fact, as organizations continually rebalance their workforces in both good 
and difficult times, many are discovering that a year-round mix of core employees and 
interim workers is the best way to stay nimble. 

Here are the advantages of using temporary and project professionals as part of your 
workforce mix:

•	 enables the organization to adjust staffing levels to the ebb and flow of business 
demands, thus helping keep costs under control.

•	 eases the burden on employees who may already be spread too thin because of 
rising workloads.

•	 offers a way to handle special projects, such as e-discovery, that are beyond 
the expertise of current staff members. More and more professionals are drawn 
to interim work because of the flexibility and opportunities it provides, giving 
companies access to a deep talent pool.

•	 Increases job stability for full-time employees. otherwise, these staff members 
may be subject to nerve-racking cycles of hiring and layoffs as business  
needs fluctuate.

•	 Provides what amounts to a trial period for potential new hires. If you wish to 
convert a temporary employee to full time, you have the advantage of already 
knowing the person’s strengths firsthand.

for more information about Robert Half legal and the ways in which we can help meet 
your staffing needs, please call 1.800.870.8367 or visit roberthalflegal.com.

 * Source: an economy that works: Job creation and america’s future, McKinsey Global Institute, 
McKinsey & Company, June 2011.

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/
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Robert Half legal is much more than a resource for compensation data. We are the 
leading provider of highly skilled lawyers, paralegals and legal support professionals  
on a full-time, temporary and project basis. We also offer managed review and 
e-discovery services. 

In 2012, our parent company, Robert Half, was again named to foRtUNe® 
magazine’s “World’s Most admired Companies” list, ranking first in the staffing 
industry (March 19, 2012). Robert Half legal also was named “best National legal 
Recruiter” and “best litigation Support Staffing firm” by readers of The National Law 
Journal (May 28, 2012).

the many benefits we can offer your business include:

The right match – We can help you locate even the most-hard-to-find professionals. 
our candidate database includes hundreds of thousands of individuals who are available 
to work right away.  

Quick results – When you have a job opening, chances are you need immediate  
help. our staffing experts use leading-edge technology to help shorten the search 
process. In addition, many have prior experience as lawyers, paralegals and legal  
administrators, so they understand your business’s unique needs. 

Options to fit your needs – We offer a choice of candidates with varying levels of 
experience. So, no matter your budget or requirements, we can identify highly skilled 
professionals for your firm. 

Exceptional service – the hiring process is more complex than ever. We can guide  
you every step of the way and handle the most challenging aspects for you.  

Reliability – few firms can match our experience and reputation for excellence. In fact, 
nine out of 10 of our clients and candidates would recommend our service to a colleague.

Contact Robert Half Legal at roberthalflegal.com  
or 1.800.870.8367 to learn more about how  

we can assist with your staffing needs.

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/


2884 Sand Hill Road, Suite 200
Menlo Park, CA  94025
Tel: 1.800.870.8367 
roberthalflegal.com
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arizona
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Call 1.800.870.8367 or visit  
roberthalflegal.com/officelocations  

to contact the office nearest you.
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São Paulo

Canada 
ottawa
toronto

france 
Paris 

Germany 
frankfurt

United arab emirates
abu Dhabi
Dubai
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london

http://www.roberthalflegal.com/
http://www.roberthalflegal.com/officelocations
http://www.linkedin.com/company/robert-half-legal
https://www.facebook.com/roberthalflegal
https://plus.google.com/112660481171400433114/posts
https://twitter.com/#!/RobertHalfLegal
http://www.youtube.com/user/RobertHalfLegal
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roberthalf legal.com
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